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Russ Burgess wi I I be one featured 
act i vity during the month of Apri I . 
See page 3 . 

OEA Club Enters State 

Vo lume III, I ssue V, March, 1975 

PlallS 
Lounge 
Campus 

• 

For 
Lower 

Students now have the opportunity to relax in a "com
fortable livingroom atmosphere" during their spare time 
here at DMACC. 

A new lounge is now open on a trial b~sis for students 
and faculty "to enjoy" in Bldg. 31, Room 3106, ac· 
cording to Don Kerr, Director of Student Relations. 

The lounge will function as a study area and resting 
place. In the near future the lounge will house a tele
vision, A.M.-F.M. radio and cassette player. There will 
no charge for the use of the equipment. 

Because classrooms are located on both sides of the 
lounge, it will be neceSsary to maintain it as a quiet aera. 

"My big concern is cleanliness and the noise level," 
s~a~ed ~err. According to him, there will be no super
vIsion 10 the area, but the success or failure of the 
lounge rests with the students. 

For those students who want to study, a section of 
the lo""ge will be designated as a study area. The 
remaining part of the lounge will function as a meeting 
place for clubs, get togethers for students or just a place 
"to get away from it all." The hours for the lounge have 
not been posted. According to Kerr, "There will be no 
hours for the lounge and hopefully it will never have to 
be locked. I really hope this will benefit the students." 

A study area on lower campus is also in the process 
of final completion. The recreation room in Bldg. 2 has 
been painted. Tables and chairs, for study purposes, 
have been ordered, thus providing the student with a 
"quiet atmosphere" on lower campus . 

Any recommendatiq.ns or suggestions concerning the 
student lounge and study areas should be expressed to 
the administration, faculty or Student Activities Office. 

For more information regarding the lounge, contact 
the Student Activities Office in Bldg. 3 . 

• 

Twenty-e i ght DMACC OEA DMACC entered a tota I Ch t M I P Hoi 
students received awards of 56 contestants . L aPfer t

anua
: am r 

Those r .. d una , Irs . 
at a banquet he I d at the eee I v I ng awar s Ch t f th Y . 
Savory Hotel in Des Mcines and the catagories in W d ap Be~ 0 ~. ea~ . 
Feb . 26 after compete i ng wh i ch they rece i ved them an a

L 
I SE I ng , L' ~ad er· 

were ' ry , ynn vans , In a 
I n the State OEA contest . .. Greaves Ruth Kueh I 

Accou nt I ng c I er k : Deb .' , 
Hollenrake tho d first . 

A DIS Dept , Ir . Clerk Typist I: Sher-
«X . . ry Oh I and, th i rd. 

Celebrates Bird Day 
A group study of the habits, usefulness and pro

tection of birds was undertaken by the Arts and 
Science division of DMACC in Bldg. 31, rAarch 21. 

The celebration, attended by 25 Introduction to 
Education students, began at 10 A.M. with a reading 
of the Iowa Code law regarding the commemoration 
of Bird Day. The code states: 

"The 'twenty-first day of March of each year is hereby 
set apart and designated as Bird Day. It shall be the 
duty of all public schools to observe said day by de· 
voting a part thereof to a special study of birds, their 
habits, usefulness, and the best me<lns of protection. 
Should such date fall on other then a school day, 
such day shall be observed on the next regular school 
day." 

The group was treated to a Bird Day cake and a 
performance of various bird calls by Dorothy Frank!,> 

Assistant Director ot Arts and Sciences. 
According to one staff member present, one type 

of bird studied was "the double-breasted bed thrasher." 
A tape of bird calls concluded the meeting. 

Cl erk Typist II: Joy 
Mil I er, first 

Extemporaneous: Ruth 
Kueh l, first; Cheri 
Robertson , Third and 
Jan ice Balmer, Honor
able mention . 

Job Appl ication: 
Deb I Vis , second . 

Lega l: Deb Ivis, 
first; Cathy Kingman , 
second ; and Shery l 
Davis , third. 

Off i ce Dupl i cat ing : 

Rhonda Sams , third. 
Par liamentary Team: 

Barb Be lz, Linda Greaves , 

Student body vice president Gary Hoi I in
ger subm itted his resignation to Pres ident 
John Van Rees the end of March, protest ing 
what he said was an inefficient Student 
Senate . 

I n h i s resignation letter ~ol I inger sa i d 
"To this time I st i II do not fee l that 
there has been anything done to remedy the 
s ituation , and it appears as though there 
i s not going to be anything done: As vice 
president, there i s nothing at a l I for me 
to do , s ince any person in my pos iTi on is 
se l dom li stened to, no matter how good 
thei r i deas may be." 

Hoi linger submitted his resignation after 
an arguement over the hand l ing of a Student 
Senate meeting with President Van Rees. 

Hoi I inger says he plans to remain active 
in the Student Activities of fice bu t not 
as an e l ected official. The resi gnation 
was effective immediately. 



• 
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Guest Editorial 

We, as students of DesMoines Area Community College, 
cannot escape our responsibility to future students and 
the activities program they will have. For if we disregard 
our responsibilities now, we and only we, will be respons
ible for allowing the inadeQuacies in the activities pro
gram to continue and student unity to plunge still fur
ther toward total nonexistence. 

SECRET 

-

You say you want change, activities that interest 
at a time when it is possible for you to see them. 
want to know where and for what your money is 
spent, before you will commit more money. Change 
be very difficult if not impossible without additionil ~ , ,-
funds. However, we have made some progress. £tOU 

I was recently appointed as Chairman of Student Act' 
vitias after the graduation of former chairman Jim Beare 'YOU'RE A U.S. CITIZEN AND YOU [lEMAND TO KNOW WHETHER YOUR NAME IS 
I hope to make the Activities program more responsiv IN OUR FILES? UH, I DOUBT IT, BUT LET ME GO CHECK . . .' 
to student needs and interests. However, I need mOf~ 
student input, any student, anyone, affiliated with 
DMACC. This is work, and will require the expenditure 
as some spare time. However, I sincerely hope we can 
make it worth it to you and the rest of the students on 
this campus next year. The student activities committee 
will meet every Thursday from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m., 
then again from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Anyone is more 
than welcome. Meetings are held in Room 323, Bldg. 3. 
If you cannot find the time for meetings, drop us a note 
with your suggestions. 

Last week there was submitted f9' final approval a pro
gram or activities hour. When signed by Superintendent 
Lowery, this will preclude the scheduling of any classes 
for career or general education between the hours of 
10:00 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m. every Thursday starting fall 
quarter. This time, one hour per week, is yours the stu
dents to do with what you wish. The Student Senate 
proposed this plan to allow a means for every student to 
participate in or attend programs, club meetings, or just 
loaf, making use of recreational facilities which will be 
available. Granted this is only one hour, but it can be 
more, if you as students use it and show interest. 

. There is now before the Student Senate a proposal to 
raise the activity fee from the ·cu.rrent $5.00 figure to 
$7.50. Many students oppose this proposed increase 
claiming that they receive no benefits from the current 
$5.00 fee. I submit to them that many of these bene· 
fits are subtle and go unnoticed. 

We have on this campus "The Eclectic", the student 
new~p'aper. Those ~ho have and do read the paper are 
~ecelvlng one benefit. from activity fees. This paper is in 
Itself of subtle benefit to each and every student on this 
campus and it's free. A brief comment: How many times 
have you been upset by parking? I assure you it would be 
far worse had the paper not been crusading to get what 
we have. There are many other situations which would 
be far worse, too numerous to get into here, where the 
paper has protected your interests. This paper costs 
about $10.000 a year to publish, and would be much 

. more effe~tlve should it be changed to a weekly with 
the exceptIOn of summer quarter. 

w"e. will, this May, see the start of construction of an 
addition to Bldg. 25 which will be a Student Union. long 
needed and finally achieved through the foresight of 
last year's Student Senate. Had the Student Senate not 
set aside $18,000 for a student union we would not be 
getting one. 

~or be~ter or worse, DMACC is a state institution. 
ThiS requires the partj~ipation in a clandestine political 
game known as matching funds. This matching funds 
custom is practiced by the Federal Government, State 
Government, and DMACC. The result being. to become 
effective at ach ieving our goals; a Student Union, ath
letic complex or anything else not d irectly rel ated to 
academics; we must be prepared and able to play this 
political game of matching funds to get governmental 
assistance. As weird as this sounds, that's it. Unfortu
nately, to play you must have money or be able to put 
on a show of having it. 

We must also realize that programming activities is not 
as cheap as many believe. We cannot no~ nor will we 

' ever be able to compete with four-year institutions in 
the promotion of recognized headline talent. Fortunately, 
we were able to bring to you this year such talents as 
Dick Gregory, Gill Eagles, Alex Harvey, Edmonds and 
Curley and "Who Killed J.F.K." These are headline 
acts. which would not have been possible without re
dU~lng .o.ur costs by cooperating with other colleges and 
universities by block booking. We cannot afford the 
Hele~ Reddy's of this world, but we can and do try to ' 
scrutinize . and select rising talent through professional 
agents and the Annual National Entertainment Confer
ences. Costs are still high for incidentals, however. 
Rental for facilities, security, electricians, promotion 
and so on, are rising proportionately with the inflation 
index. And the list grows longer each year. 

So here we are back at responsibility. The students be
fo.re us are resp~nsible for th~ changes and improvements 
thiS year. We will be responSible for the changes and im· 

provements for next year, and they have been significant. 
But will we stop no~ and pull out the rug? I hope not. 
If we.refuse to look IOta the future our legacy will have 
been In vain. Student Activities on this campus is parallel 
to a young child trying to get on its feet. We must decide 
now whether it will stumble and fall, or stand straight and 
sure. moving to a better future. 

Dan Smith 
J 

Chairman of Student Activities 

Non-Report in 

To The Editor: 

I am very disappointed with the coverage that the 
so-called reporters gave myself and the senators in the 
last copy (Vol. III. Issue V. March 1975) of the Eclec· 
tic. 

To begin with the headlines read "Rules Petition 
'Out of Order". The petition was never presented to 
~he Senate, so how could it have been possible to have 
It called out of order? Then the article continued 
to say that there was a heated debate between former 
Vice· President Gary Hollinger and I following the Senate 
meeting. This also is false. Mr. Hollinger became 
quite upset because the pet ition was not allowed on 
the floor for the reason that all discussion on that 
particular subject had been tabled until after the open 
forum was held. I felt that the forum would have been 
the proper place for the petition to have been brought. 
It could also have ueen given to any Senator, who on 
turn could have brought it in front of the Senate. Is 
that unreasonable? 

I do wish that those from the newspaper staff would 
report the activity as it happens and get away from the 
"Super Headlines" and give the students an accurate 
account of what really happens. What happened to 
professional journalism? 

John'- Van Rees 
Student Body President 

Ed i tor- i n- Ch i e f. ............... Jack i e King 
Manag i ng Ed i tor ................... Jan Li nk 
News Ed i tor •.............•.... DeAnne Bauer 
Acti vit ies & Features Ed i tor .... Ju l i e Rutz 
Art Directo r ................. Barb Anderson 
Bus i ness Ma nager ...•.•..•..... Ma r tha Perry 

Eclectic Is published bl.monthly by the Board of 
Communications at the Oes Moines Area Com

unity College, ' Ankeny Campus, Ankeny, Iowa . The 
clectlc Is edited and managed by students . Opll)lons 

.xpressed are not neCessarily those of the administration, 
programs, departments, or of the student body . The 

per office Is located In Bulldlng2LRoom 241~A 
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To 

Frank Ha I I 

(OOIItbnaed "-~ 1) 

Janet Hardman, Cindy 
Helthoff , Deb Iv is , 
Linda Ne lson and Donna 
Sievers , firs t. 

Spe l l ing : Barb Belz , 
first . 

Stenographer I: Mar i I yn 
ness, honorable mente i 
ness , honorable mention . 

Stenographer I I : Carla 
Heintz, second; Cindy 
Meyer, honorable men
ti on. 

Verbal: Cindy Gardner, 

first. 
Word processing: Cyn- . 

thia Christensen, first; 
Ruth Kueh l , second; Cindy 
Ga rdner, third; Lee Ann 
Bowe rs , Linda Greaves, 
honorab le mention. 

Talent contest: Thea
trical division, Lee Ann 
Bowers, forst; Dance di 
v i sion, Lynn Evens, tlrs •. 

AI I first, second, and 
third place winners wi I I 
travel to Chicago on May 
4 to compete in national 
contests. 

April 
Plann 

ivities 

Films are the main fare for the month of 
April as Student Activities has booked a 
number of perenn ia l favorites . 

"On The Waterf ront" will be presented 
April 16, followed by "One Day In The Life 
of Ivan Denisovich" on April 18 . "I ll us
trated Man" will be pr esented Apri l 30. 

AI I fi lms wll I be In the Litt le Theat re 
In Bldg. 24 f rom 11 a .m. to 1 p. m. 

Also on the menu for the month are t wo 
special programs. DMACC students wi I I be 
introduced to "ESP IN ACTION" by Russ Bur
gess who, for the last 25 years has been 
exploring extrasensory perception, sugges
tology and parapsychology . 

Frank Hall will also be presented April 
16 In the cafeteria from II a.m. to I p.m . 
Hal I is a comedian and plays the twelve 
string guitar. 

Hall"s appearance was scheduled for the 
cafeteria after the highly successful Ed
monds and Curley program presented there 
last month 

Bookstore 
• 

Committee 
Surplus 

A raque.t from the Bookstore Advi.ory Com mill" 
to allocate SO'll. of the remaining fiscal y.ar .urplu. to 
the DMACC Foundation, was unanlmou.ly approved 
by the College Council at a meeting March 19. 

Jon Schneider, Foundation Officer, reported that 
the additional revenue allocated to the foundation will 
be used to help financial aid. set up a long-term loan pro
.imilar to the present program provided by the Nat· 
ional Direct Student Loan (NDSL). 

" Although the final detail. have yet to be finalized, 
it was the genoral feeling' of both the .tudent. and the 
Council Committee that this program could help .ome 
of the .tudent. that may not qualifYlunder. the Federal 
guideline. of the NDSL program," .tated Schneider. 

The motion will now be sent to Sup!. Lowry for 
his approval. 

Schneider also said, "The Foundation wishes to thank 
all tho.e involved with supporting the various studont 
financial programs, in which the Foundation plays a 
part. " 

.... " .. 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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Page Four 

, 

Tbe nigbt closes on me and loneliness creeps in as I lay on my bed. 
Loneliness makes me to think of you; warm tears run down my face that [IZOW shed. 

• 
Wby is it that love bas to be one sided wben if sbared it could be so good? 
If only I could bave reacbed you and if my love you could bave lInderstood. 

My broken beart cries out' If you were bere your tender toucb would my joy renew.' 
Now tbe loneliness oversbadows me aga", and I feel so very blue. 

Let me tell you tbat love burts for greater wben beld witbin, no place for escape. 
If only my love could fly free as a bird into your beart, my bappy fate. 

Reality takes its stal1d in 'tllY broken heart, as J sit oud listen still. 
Reality says, to my beart, 'It is not YOllr way tbat is rigbt, but God's will. 

1 say, 'Reality, Yes, I know but belp me to be patient and to wait. 
For my God bas some blessing of love in store for me tbat will really be great. 

Be still, take courage, lny little heart, broken as thou art, for love does not flee. 
There is a love for every single one all tbis earth, tbere will be a love for thee . 

• 

• 

• 

Jackson Syllma 

There once was mouse named Jake. 
Who ellcou'tltered a 'Bird-Day' cake. 
He tben did partake, 
Wbicb was a mistake, 
In giving the staff quite a sbake! 

J.I 

Recently, wbiJe keephlg a constant vigil at my son's 
hospital bedside, I came to the realization that nearly 
all 1,urses can be classified into five major types . 

• 

Anyone tbat bas spent anytime at all in tbe bospital bas 
undoubtedly run into a I,urse from tbe group tbat I 
call the 'Sourpusses.' A good example of tbis type 
is Erma G. Erma is a very serious and dedicated nurse. 
You could never doubt tbat she is botb experienced 
and competent, in spite of the fact tbat sbe appears 
to have forgottell bow to be gentle, to smile or to laugb. 

Anotber type tbat you would surely bave ellcolllitered 
I call. tbe. 'Silellt Gals.' Typical of tbis group is jeall 
B. 5be , IS a pleasant little thing, efficient, observant, 
and somehow sbe always manages to come immed
iately wben you riRg for aid. Sbe bas many good 
qualities, bowever, if you feel you need an extro
verted person arolllld to cheer you, this shy little doll 
will not be your favorite . 

Witbout a doubt, you would also have met someone 
from tbe type I bave nicknamed tbe 'Gabby Gals:' 
Tbis type of nurse is typified by Myra j. Myra IS 

a chatterbox who Ilever besitates to ask uosey or 
personal questiolls. Sbe shows. a definite telldmlcy 
to be eitber forgetfit! or deaf if you ask her to do 
s011letbing extra jor you. all tbe other band, ber 
memory alld beariJlg improve greatly if you tell her 
to belp berself to your box of cbocolates or your 
lovely basket full of fresh fruit . 

A less COlllmOl1, but equally il/terestiug group I re
fer to as 'pbollcy balolJey' dre cbaracterized by S.1rab 
S. Sbe appears to bave jllst stepped from tiJe pages 
of a uniform catalog. Sbe is readily idelltijied by ber 
boufant bair stylc, long pailJted fiJlgerJlails and im
itatiol1 cheerfu/Ilcss. Sbe is definitely more social 
tban ambitiolls. Tbis fact becomes cvelJ more ev
ident to tbe observallt bystallder if she is assigllcd 
a duty that soils ber lilly-white bauds. 

Fortunately for tbe patieuts, tbe most COIJIIIIOII group 
is 'Nursey Nice,' personified by Gertrude M. Sbe is 
a professional gem. Sbe is Ilot ollly competcnt, gen
lIe and tbougbtful, bllt also gellllilJely cOl/cerued. Sbe 
cbecks frequelltly all your needs, is a good listeller, 
and bas a good sense of bllmor. Sbe is tbe type of 
nurse wbo will come and spend ber coffee break Kiv
ing you companiollsbip because sbe sellses tbat you 
are lonely or frightelled. 

Nurses are a uniqne and diverse buucb of admirable 
people wbo ·make your bospital stay as pleasant as 
possible.. Where would tbis world be witbollt tbem? 

By jl/l{y Starlill 

There 011ce was a part-time art teacber, 
Who was fast turtling into a creature. 
She played bide and seek, . 
Wbere no boys sbould peek. 
Now you just need to flusb to reacb ber. 

j.j. 



• 

All literary works are written by DMACC 
stllt/ellts. If you are interested ill cOlltributmg 
some of your work to "expressions," please 
bring copies to tbe newspaper office. 

(Ed. /lote: Wilen contributilJg works, please 
submit typewritten or Xeroxed copies'; 

• 

The thought strock me one day, 
'I HA TE living tbis way. 
I'm not what I'm cut out to be. 

J must tackle tbe tosk 
Of removing tbe mask 
Of my own anonymity. 

How does one go about it? 
Do you just scream and shout it 
And bope tbat somebody will see? 

Will my soul be uncovered 
And my talents discovered 
Before I'm 1OJ? 

I could do sometbing shocking 
To get people talking. 
I'd LOVE publicity! 

Do J need a petition 
To gaill recognition 
Or must I remain being rne?' 

• Rboda McBirnie 

• 

Come. alld sit witb me, 
Maybe you'll bear my drum. 

AliI ask, IS tbat youlisteu. 
YOli dOIl't have to marc/;. 

BecQuse if you bear tbe beat 
Maybe you '11l1l1derstand: 

,I 

l. 
" 

Lonnie EugeJ1e Dyer 

, 
\ 

-

.~ 

~ 
~tbougb i bring soft IIUf '_' "rs 
. (alld baked breads to your '00. 

every time i love you 
wait you just slam tbe door 
. and say ive got sometbing to learn , 
its tbe eud i believe 
you never let me explaill my fingers 
ache Illy beart brings fortb fo 
till tbey dry lip wrillkle 
you love me ive known for years 
ob tbe games your 
playgroulld is lIaked before 
america tbell 

stal1d naked 
before it 

break bread alld IIIl1ltiply 
Ilaked witb rne 

I Jose 

Dalldelion days slowly gliding 
to anotber prace wbere the 
sunny days never end and 
tbe nights are bathed by the 
neon of tbe moon. 

Barb Schaffer 

• 

• 
• 
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Life is so Lonely. T don't know wbat to do. 
I've bad Love. I've lost Love, 
But still J love you. 

You gave me something I bad never 
bad before. Tbe warmtb of your band alld your 
tender smile. Just knowing you're tbere, 
tbat's all T need. 

Life is so lonely, I d01l 't know wbat to do. 
I've bad love, I've lost Love. 
Bllt still I love you . 

You made me want to live, lIot 
die. Our Love was private a11d so uice. 
I gave you all I bad alld wbell T could. 
And you gave me wbat you cOlild. 

Life is so Lonely. I don 't kllow wbat tof 
do . I've bad Love, I've lost Lovc. 
Bllt still I love you. 

YOII make me feel like I 
Have lIever felt before. AliI want i.' YOllr 
Love. But bow 101lg will J have to wait: 
Not 101lg, I bope. 

Life has it's ups and dowl/s. 
Someday J will Have all the ups and 
downs. Tben you will come. But ulltil J 
find bim: 

Life is still so Lonely. 
I've had Love, I've lost love. 

Karen Louise Gross 
• 

I 

, 
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"Gatsby" and "Longest Yard" 

Two Views Of Life 

Doollet 
cia 

By Martha Perry 

For a searing look at the mindless and aimless 
lives of the rich and not so rich during the "Roaring 
20's, "The Great Gatsby" is a revealing vehicle. 

We meet the beautiful Daisy Buchanan (Mia Farrow) 
and her rich husband and polo player, Tom (Bruce 
Dern). They live in a fabulous home with all the 
furnishings and frills of the very rich. At the begin
ing of the summer of 1925, Daisy is vis ited by her 
second cousin, Nick Carroway (Sam Watson). 

Nick has rented a cottage on the other side of 
Long Island Sound for the summer. His neighbor is 
the very rich and infamous, Jay Gatsby (Robert 
Redford). Gatsby's palatial home makes the lovely 
Buchanan mansion look like a shack. J .G. is the 
kind of person to throw weekly wild and lavish par
ties, and then not show up for them. 

Gatsby wants to meet Nick, much to Nick' s surprise. 
The reason is that Gatsby has been madly in Ibve with 
Daisy for years. He had planned to marry her, but 
was then shipped overseas to fight in the war. Short
ly after he left, Daisy suddenly married Tom. So, 
Gatsby wants Nick to invite Daisy over, and he will 
just happen to be there too. It turns out that ttie 
fortune he has made and the home he has built have 
all been to win Daisy back. The parties were given 
hoping that she. would come. Gatsby's love for 
Daisy is all-enduring and pathetic to behold. 

Daisy and Jay begin seeing each other a lot. He 
wants Daisy to leave Torn and marry him. Mean
while Tom has been having an affair. This time it is 
a girl' named Myrtle (Karen Black). She is married to 
a lowly gas station operator and clearlx lives on the 
"wrong" side of town. She meets Tom In New York, 
where he has set up a nice apartment for them to be 
together. 

There is a kind of madness everywhere. Every 
minute is party time. But, despite all their riches 
and seeming gaity, no one is really happy. Finally, 
it is time for a confrontation. This encounter ends 
in tragedy. The "right" people suffer; and the "wrong" 
go merrily on. 

"The Great Gabby" is filled with lucious settings, 
good actors, and is a fine piece of Americana. Based 

on the book by F. Scott Fitzgerald, "The Great 

Gatsby" is still apprQPo in its look at the "beautiful" 

and not so beautiful people. 
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ThI.: rril:c ur u colle~ educa
ItOn I' ,k)'ruckclins . The A ir 
Furce ha.... do~ something 

.. bou, II. " or Inc: Ilr\, lime . 

Matrimonial Printing 
the Air Force ROTC ScOOIat'"
.. hip, In c lud e the 2· year 
rwogr4m . (or men and wOlnen. 

If you qualify. It-e Ai, Force 
Will P<lY (or the remallK cr of 
your cuUc(t\. edUCalK>n. Not 
only 1.10 AFROTC 2· year 
scholl:U"shlps .... ovcr fulltu lion. 
rcimooBCmenl (or Icx:bfooks. 
lab and incKkntal fees. and 
$100 a monlh. taX-free. 
T u cash in on all this apply 
qualify. and enroll in lhe Air 
Force ROTC aL 

Air Force ROTC~ Iowa 
State UnIversity, ArnE 
50010 (515-294-1716/ 
Collect), 

11"5 a area& way Ie finish your 
coUett. ec:k.",,'fnn in the iikJitty. 
and build a fUlure as an Air 
FOI cc otTttet-

M4,KE lHEMOsTOFD' 

QUALITY PRINTING ON: 

Wedding Invitat i ons & Announcements 
Prog r ams, Thankyou Cards , Name Card~ 
Graduat ion Announc ements, & Napk ins . ' 

OUR SPECIALTY - ONE OAY SERVICE 

BRING THI S ADI 
AND RECEI VE 
~% DI SCOUNT J 

503 LOCUST 
PHONE 243 - 7102 

"The Longest Yard" is off and runn ing again in a return 
engagement. At the beginnin.9 of t~e m~vie. Burt Rey
nolds is having a ball; later, he IS running with the ball. 

The story opens with Paul Crew (Reyn olds) engaged in 
a nasty fight with a beautiful lady fr iend. who has "kept" 
him for years. After knocking her to the floor, he walks 
out w ith the keys to her imported Citron. She calls the 
police to report the theft. A wild chase scene ensues ue
tween the ex-pro football star and the po lice. As a .final 
kicker, he dumps the car into the river. A rea l good Jo ke. 
When the police finally catch up with hi m in a bar, he 
adds "residina arrest" to his other crime. 

Well, Paul gets sent to prison; but not just any prison. 
T he warden, nast ily played by Edd ie A lbert, has pullea 

a lot of strings to get Paul sent to the Citrus State Prison. 
You see, the warden is an avid football fa n. His prison 
Quards have developed a semi-professional football team 
!hat plays against ~ther prisons. T he warde n is very an x
IOUS for them to win the trophy this year. 

But poor P.aul is caught in a vise. T he head of the prison 
guard team IS a real meany. Within 10 seconds of meeting 
Paul, he lets him know in no uncertain terms that he 
doesn't want him messing around with his team. So, Paul 
has to refuse the warden's kind invitation to offer the 
team a few pointers. The warden does not like that so he 
instructs the same prison guard to teach Paul a lesson. 

After days of near starvation and aching bones from 
shoveling out .a sw.amp, Paul decides to help the warden 
after all. The Idea IS for Paul to form a prisoner's team so 
that the prison guards can "practice" on them to get in 
shape for their first real game . . He is given only four 
weeks to get his team ready. 

With the help of another ex-pro football player and a 
fellow by the name of "Caretaker", they manage to get a 
team together. The meanest, strongest, orneriest cons are 
chosen for the project. 

The time is fast approaching for the game, but things 
aren't 100ki.n9 too goo~. Some good Black players have 
refused to JOin the whites, but at the last minute they 
agree to help. Now, at least there is a chance to survive 
the game. 

The big day arrives. The warden has arranged to 
broadcast the game over the prison intercom system 
so all the inmates can listen to it. The idea is to rein
force the warden's hold over the prisoners by muti
mutilating the prison players. 

In scenes reminiscent of "M*A*S*H", the game 

between the "Guards" and the "Mean Machine" gets 
off to a wild and wacky start. And la, and behold, the 
"Mean Machine" is actually winning. During half-time 
Paul is visited by the warden. Needless to say, he is very 
unhappy. Paul is to throw the game and give the 
"Guards" a 21 point lead. If he doesn't Paul is to be 
given thirty years for a prison murder he didn't commit. 
The warden has a "witness" willing to testify aga inst 
him. 

All this in the name of football. Wh at a dilemma. 
Could a game, friendship. and a princi ple possibly 
be worth 30 ext ra years in that hole? During "The 
Longest Yard," you ' ll find out. 
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Program 
Is A Hit 
On Wednesday. March 18 

at noon, the cafeteria in 
Bldg. 25 at DMACC was 
standing room only. If you 
were one of the fortunate 
ones there, you know why· 
not because the food was 
exceplionally good or the 
coffee hotter than usual, 
but the comedy team of 
Edmonds and Curley was 
present. The team, com
plele with sound effects and 
audiovisual aids performed 
for Ihe students. 

Having this team perform 
in the cafeteria was a good 
idea. As Curlev put it, "it 
put us where the bodies 
are." Nooners eliminate the 
cries of students who have 
other responsibilities in the 
evening and also the need 
for massive publicity. 

Edmonds and Curley were 
contracted Ihrough Ihe NEC 
(National Entertainment 
Conference.) A regional 
convention was held in Des 
Moines last fall in which 
acts available were presented 

A Secur ity Advisory Committee recom- The free hour wi II beg in next fal l to school representalives. 
mendat i on to lower fine fees and the and i s schedu led for every Thursday Bruce Recher, Assistant 
programmed activity hour were two main frome 10 t o II a .m. Direclor of Siudeni Acliv· 
items of discuss i on at the March 19 I f the hou r i s successfu I there is ilies was Ihere for DMACC. 
Co I l ege Coune i I meet i ng . a chance that it wi I I be expanded in He said Ihere were many 

Th 0 . I dS 't Ad the future . good Unot so well known" e c unc I approve a ecu r I y - acls Ihat fell inlo Ihe Are> 
v i sory comm j ttee r ecO'Tlmendat i on t o r e- XI ' T h h A I so discussed at the meet i ng were price range. hroug I e 
duce the c itation fees to one- ha l f NEC th h lb' the A I DP Grant and an Adm i n i strat i onl e sc 00 can ring 
cost i f pa id within five business days . in entertainment for a re-

Th i s wou I d mean that if a one do I I ar Stddent Rap Sess i on wh i ch had been he I d . duced rale, which fils in 
f:ne wou l d be paid within f i ve business A proposal has been submitted i n well wilh our budgel. Last 

d f 
.. Washington D. C. for a supp lementa l' year's Siudeni Sen ale sel 

ays 0 receiving the ticket , the fine h AIDP Grant. The asking is for $765 , 000 I e concerts fund al $4500 
wou I d be reduced to $ . 50 . d for Ihis year. Recher em· 

Atter a l engthy d i scussion , a mot'i on an wi II be used , if granted, to phasized that while we got 
wh i ch started in the DMACC Student Sen- further Carrer Educat i oc program plan - Edmonds and Curley for 
ate to a ll ocate one hour a week for nlng and deve lopement and improving $600, the committee can't 
Student Activit i es was passed . the overall management and plann ing even louchhan

y 
"Ibhig-name" 

D 
capab ill ties of the co I l ege . groups suc as ose per-

i scuss i on centered on the need to forming as Veteran's Audi-
interrupt c I ass time to perm i t these Ma i n top i cs of conversat i on at torium. But for my five 
activities . Gary Wi I cox , Arts and the Rap session were clarification dollar activity fee, if they 
Sc i ences 0 1 rector, exp I a i ned that the of Bu I lit inBoard po I icy , light j n9 can continue to bring in acts 
one hou r wou I d be bu i It i nto c I ass in Park i ng Lot L , a pub I i c add ress sy - like Edmonds and Curley 
schedul ing and no c l ass t,'me wou l d stem and the use of Student Activity (Curley was Ihe one with fees . Ihe slraighl, dark hair) I 
actua I I Y be lost . ___ would iJe salisfied. 
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After a winter of flu bugs and chronic colds, everyone 
should be ready for the annual epidemic of spring fever. 
Some people only suffer a mild form of the d}sease: itchy 
feet; inability to sit still for more than 13 minutes; and a 
severe inclination to smile. The more drastic symptoms 
include females of the species suddenly displaying their 
legs, an increase in body watching. by r:na1es and females, 
and a distinct inclination toward friendliness. 

Some people around here already have the disease in. its 
advanced stages. I've had a mild recurring type of spn~g 
fever since January. I bought a new calendar and while 
glancing at the pictures, I inadvertantly read the word 
April. 

I was serious when I said there are people around here 
who have the disease in its advanced stages. One person 
has a formula for a cure. She says HE needs to be intense, 
intelligent, like music and have a nice body with ni~e tex
tured hair. She wants HIM to be into mind-expanding, 
beef stroganoff, "Blind Munchies", cheap wine and hot 
tea. Affectionate and energetic are her f inal requirements. 
The position calls for M-W-F therapy for this young lady, 
and T-Th-S therapy for her side-kick. The y gua rantee 
Sundays off. Fringe benefits include affect ion, attention 
and dinner on Tuesday nights. 

Even though this is not Dear Abby, I will refer you to 

the proper person for application if you think you fit the 
description. 

* * * * * * 

Speaking of fringe benef its and spring, I realized the 
other day that we have a large allotment of old snow to 
do something with in the next few days. 

After all, it is spring and the snow is no longer needed, 
so we might as well use it. 

t set my friends to thinking of new and innovative ways 
to use the old snow yesterday. One person suggested we 
make snowballs and throw them at old friends. I rejected 
that idea on the grounds that I was the only old friend at 
the table. I 

Someone else thought we courd use it to make dirty old 
snowmen, because they melt, too. 

, 

• 

We did consider melting the snow into buckets, then 
putting celophane over the buckets so the dirty water 
wouldn't evaporate. In June, when it's dry and hot, we 
could use the water to make mud puddles between Bldg. 
32 and the rest of the campus. (I don't think I could 
find my way to class if I didn't have to stop at least twice 

and deactivate the cornfields attached to my shoes.) We 
scrapped that idea because my dad would",'t fet us ",e 
his garage to store the buckets. 

We began to get frantic, trying to think of the right idea 
before al/ the snow melted of its own accord, lest it be 

said we did not encourage the rebirth. Then I remem
bered, this is only March, we're good for at least one 
more snow storm, maybe even a blizzard. No need to 
panic, we can play this game all over again, next month. 
The only difference will be the name of the month and 
the degree of enthusiasm of the participants. Hopefully 

the ideas will improve . Any suggestions? 

• • 

SO'S YOUR MOTHER 
Coming soon - Three levels of 

controlled decadence. Celebrate another 
Mother's first with half-price draws and 
high balls every Wednesday beginning 

______ April 2nd, r~ 
r. ~_' 1975 , 

2000 Forest .. ' . 
Des Moi 
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